
Stretcher frame with fir wreath
Instructions No. 2589

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 6 Hours

Decorate your wall for Christmas with this beautiful decoration idea of a stretcher frame and a fir wreath. The wall look with
the wreath makes this look modern and contemporary.

Stretcher frame: 
First mix the colours black and white to a medium grey and then prime the entire stretcher with it (using the paint roller). Now
paint white rough bricks on the stretcher. For a 3D effect, shade them with the colour black. Lighten the centre of the joints
with an almost dry brush (just a touch of light grey paint). 

Wreath: 
For the beautiful wreath, all you need to do is wrap the fairy lights around the wreath and attach the battery compartment to
the back so that this is not visible. Next, take the double leaves from the eucalyptus branch and pull them from the stem and
then spread and attach them accordingly on the wreath with hot glue. This is then done in the same way for the coconut stars
and the baubles. For the ribbon, take a piece of any length (in our example approx. 50 cm). Pull it through the top of the
wreath and staple it to the back of the stretcher. You can tie a bow from another piece of the ribbon and glue it onto the
wreath. 

Banner: 
Transfer the existing template onto the kraft cardboard and design this with the pens. Finally, you only have to stick the
banner onto the frame with the 3D adhesive pads.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

11681 VBS Fir wreath "Pina" 1

18427 Coconut star 
(leider ausverkauft)

1

689793 VBS Micro LED chain of lights, with timer, 20 LEDs 1

15418 Christmas balls made of glass on wire, 36 pieces, Ø 20 / 25 / 30 mmSilver mix 1

841764-70 VBS Acrylic paint, 250 mlBlack 1

841764-80 VBS Acrylic paint, 250 mlTitan White 1

844055 VBS Stretched canvas 60 x 80 cm 1

18399 Decorative ribbon with lurex edgesRed/Gold 1

567206-02 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,0 mm, 400 pieces 1

12051706 VBS Priming brush "NATURE", set of 3 1

120920-10 Ink & stencil roller10 cm wide 1

567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1

567725-02 POSCA Marker PC-1MCRed 1

567725-08 POSCA Marker PC-1MCWhite 1

708890 Kraft paper DIN A4, 25 sheets 1

VBS Fir wreath "Pina"

14,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-fir-wreath-pina-a227852/
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